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bstract

One of the challenges for improving the performance and cost-effectiveness of solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) is the development of effective
nterconnect materials. A widely used interconnect ceramic for SOFCs is doped lanthanum chromite. In this paper, we report a doped lanthanum
hromite, La0.7Ca0.3CrO3−δ (LCC) + x wt.% Gd0.2Ce0.8O1.9 (GDC) (x = 0–10), with improved electrical conductivity and sintering capability. In
his composite material system, LCC + GDC were prepared by an auto-ignition process and the electrical conductivity was characterized in air
nd in H2. The LCC powders exhibited a better sintering ability and could reach a 94.7% relative density at 1400 ◦C for 4 h in air and with the
ncrease of GDC content the relative density increased, reached 98.5% when the GDC content was up to 10 wt.%. The electrical conductivity
f the samples dramatically increased with GDC addition until a maximum of 134.48 S cm−1 in air at 900 ◦C when the materials contained
wt.% GDC. This is 5.5 times higher than pure LCC (24.63 S cm−1). For the sample with a 1 wt.% GDC content, the conductivity in pure H2

t 900 ◦C was a maximum 5.45 S cm−1, which is also higher than that of pure LCC ceramics (4.72 S cm−1). The average thermal expansion
oefficient (TEC) increased with the increase of GDC content, ranging from 11.12 to 14.32 × 10−6 K−1, the majority of which unfortunately
id not match that of 8YSZ. The oxygen permeation measurement presented a negligible oxygen ionic conduction, indicating that it is still

n electronically conducting ceramic. Therefore, it is a very promising interconnect material for higher performance and cost-effectiveness
or SOFCs.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ACS: Fuel cell (84.60 D)
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. Introduction

Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) are promising, clean and effi-
ient power sources and have been the subject of intensive
esearch and development over the past two decades because
f their high efficiency of energy conversion and the variety
f acceptable fuels and their long-term stability [1–4]. Lan-
hanum chromite (LaCrO3)-based perovskite materials were
idely studied as the ceramic interconnect for SOFCs owing to

heir thermal and chemical stability and high electrical conduc-

ivity at both reducing and oxidizing atmospheres [4–6]. How-
ver, there are still several problems to be solved such as poor
interability in air resulting from the volatilization of chromium,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 551 3603249; fax: +86 551 3607627.
E-mail address: tianliangzhou@sina.com (X. Liu).
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n unmatched thermal expansion coefficient (TEC) with that of
ther components of the SOFC and insufficiently high conduc-
ivity. In recent years, many efforts have been devoted to the
tudy of lanthanum chromites by doping alkaline metals or tran-
ition metals at La-site or Cr-site [7–10]. Alkaline metals were
onventionally doped at the La-site of LaCrO3 and transition
etals at the Cr-site. Weber et al. reported that the substitution of

ivalent Ca and Sr for Y and La, respectively, induced the forma-
ion of small polarons as charge carriers whereas the additional
ubstitution of Mn for Cr resulted in the formation of a second
harge carrier associated with Mn [10]. Mori et al. [8] have found
hat Co-doped La0.9Sr0.1CrO3-based perovskites synthesized by
he Pechini method exhibited excellent sintering characteristics

n air–La0.9Sr0.1Cr0.95Al0.02Co0.02O3 presented linear thermal
xpansion behavior and its TEC was in good agreement with that
f 8 mol%-Y2O3-stabilized-ZrO2 (YSZ) electrolyte. To develop
new kind of interconnect material with superior electrical prop-

mailto:tianliangzhou@sina.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.06.091
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grain sizes were determined by direct observation. As shown in
Fig. 2, the average grain sizes of the different samples ranged
from 3 to 7 �m. Fig. 2a showed that the average grain size was
7 �m when the sample contained no GDC. The average grain
80 X. Zhou et al. / Journal of Po

rties for IT-SOFCs, the perovskite-type materials have been
idely studied on account of their unique electronic conduc-

ivity [11]. However, little work has been done on the material
ystem of LCC (La0.7Ca0.3CrO3−δ) with introduction of GDC
Gd0.2Ce0.8O1.9).

Wet chemical processes, such as hydrothermal synthesis and
omogeneous precipitation [12,13], have been applied to pre-
are fine doped-ceria powders with good sinterability. Recently,
he glycine-nitrate process (GNP) has been introduced as one
f a general class of combustion methods for the preparation of
eramic powders [14]. GNP is a relatively inexpensive prepara-
ion technique to produce fine, homogeneous powders and has
een used to prepare simple oxides as well as multi-component
xides successfully [15–17]. The auto-ignition process is a self-
ombustion method using citric acid as the fuel and nitrates of the
etal components of the target material as oxidants. This proce-

ure could enhance the density and phase purity of the sample
t lower temperature. In this study, we used GNP and an auto-
gnition process to synthesize GDC powder and obtain highly
ctive LCC powders, respectively. LCC and GDC powders were
hen compacted to produce the dense materials, which could be
abricated without any control of oxygen pressure. The ther-
al expansion, sintering characteristics, crystal structure and

lectrical conductivity of the composite LCC/GDC were then
nvestigated to evaluate its application as an interconnect mate-
ials for IT-SOFCs.

. Experimental

Fine powders of La0.7Ca0.3CrO3−δ were synthesized by an
uto-ignition process. The starting materials, calcium nitrate
Ca(NO3)2·4H2O) (AR), lanthanum oxide (La2O3) (AR) and
hromic nitrate (Cr(NO3)3·6H2O) (AR), were mixed with three
imes as much citric acid in distilled water. The mixture was
hen heated to form a gel and the wet gel was further heated to
bout 120 ◦C to remove the solvents. The dried gel was placed
n an oven at 650 ◦C. The combustion reaction took place within
few seconds, forming the primary powder. The as-synthesized
owders were calcined at 650 ◦C for 2 h.

In order to prepare Gd0.2Ce0.8O1.9 (GDC) powders by
NP, stoichiometric amounts of Ce(NO3)3·6H2O (AR) and
d(NO3)3·6H2O (AR) were dissolved in distilled water and
.2 mol of glycine was added per mole of nitrate. After sponta-
eous ignition, the resulting pale-yellow ash was collected and
alcined in air at 600 ◦C for 2 h to remove any carbon residue
emaining in the oxide powder, and a well-crystalline structure
as formed.
The fine powders with the composition of LCC + x wt.% GDC

x = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10) were ball-milled in an ethanol
edium overnight and dried subsequently. Small pellets and

ectangular bar specimens were then produced by pressing at
60 MPa and sintering in air at 1400 ◦C for 4 h. The heating rate
as fixed at 1 ◦C min−1 before 550 ◦C and 2 ◦C min−1 between

50 and 1400 ◦C.

Particle size and fractured surfaces of the sintered specimens
ere observed by scanning electron microscopy (Hitachi X-650

nd XT30 ESEM-TMP). Various phases of the sintered sam-
F
6

ources 162 (2006) 279–285

les were identified by X-ray diffraction analysis on a Philips
W 1730 diffractometer using Cu K� radiation. The electrical
onductivity of the materials was studied from 450 to 900 ◦C
sing a standard dc four-probe technique on a H.P. multimeter
Model 34401). Rectangular bar specimens were used for this
urpose. The thermal expansion was measured at 30–1000 ◦C
n cylindrical rods of the sintered samples using a dilatometer
SHIMADZU50) at a heating rate of 5 ◦C min−1. The oxygen
enetration flux was measured by gas chromatography.

. Experimental results

.1. XRD phase structure analysis

The XRD patterns of GDC and LCC + x wt.% GDC (x = 0, 2,
, 6, 8, 10) obtained after sintered at the temperature of 1400 ◦C
or 4 h are shown in Fig. 1. The XRD pattern of the GDC sample
isplayed all peaks associated with a pure fluorite structure. The
CC sample showed a pure perovskite phase with an orthorhom-
ic symmetry and no other phases were observed. For other
amples, as shown in Fig. 1, LCC and GDC still remained after
intering at 1400 ◦C for 4 h. Thus, in consideration of XRD,
t may be concluded that there was no second phase even at
400 ◦C. However, it is possible that a portion of the GDC
issolved into the LCC structure since XRD commonly has a
etection limit of ∼5%.

.2. SEM analysis and relative density measurements

The SEM images of the samples for the selected sintering
onditions (Fig. 2) showed that dense materials were fabricated
n air after sintering, suggesting that the present powders were
interable. Clear grain boundaries were observed, along which
he grains grew perfectly straight. This feature of the microstruc-
ure usually appears in a densely sintered body. The average
ig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of GDC and LCC + x wt.% GDC (x = 0, 2, 4,
, 8, 10) obtained after sintering at 1400 ◦C for 4 h.
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ig. 2. The SEM images of the samples sintered at 1400 ◦C for 4 h: panels a–f
DC, LCC + 8 wt.% GDC and LCC + 10 wt.% GDC, respectively.

izes of the other samples were smaller than that of the sample
ithout GDC, and with the increase of GDC content the average
rain size decreased. The existence of GDC thus restrained the
rowth of grains. The influence of the GDC content on the rela-
ive density of different LCC + GDC samples is shown in Fig. 3.

ith the increase of GDC content from 0 to 10 wt.%, the relative
ensity increased from 94.7% to 98.5%. Therefore, GDC served
s an effective sintering aid in enhancing the sinterability of the
owders.
.3. Electrical conductivity

The electrical conductivity of this material system was char-
cterized both in air and in H2. Figs. 4 and 5 show the effects of

e
o
(
o

LCC + 0 wt.% GDC, LCC + 2 wt.% GDC, LCC + 4 wt.% GDC, LCC + 6 wt.%

emperature and the GDC content on the electrical conductivity
n air. The samples containing different GDC contents, ranging
rom 0 to 10 wt.%, were investigated at different temperatures
n air. In Fig. 4, it can be seen that the electrical conductivi-
ies of the samples with a specific GDC content increased with
ncreasing temperature and reached a maximum at 900 ◦C. At
ach specific temperature studied, the electrical conductivities
f the samples reached a maximum when the sample contained
wt.% GDC. Therefore, the sample with 3 wt.% GDC had the
aximum conductivity of 134.48 S cm−1 at 900 ◦C under these
xperimental conditions. This is about 5.5 times as high as that
f the commonly used lanthanum chromite (La0.7Ca0.3CrO3)
24.63 S cm−1). It is worthy to note that even at a temperature
f 700 and 800 ◦C, the electrical conductivities reached 112.84
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Fig. 3. The influence of the GDC content in LCC + GDC on the relative density
of different samples.
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occurred by the small polaron mechanism via transport of elec-
ig. 4. Arrhenius plots of the conductivities for the samples with different GDC
ontents in air.

nd 124.56 S cm−1, respectively. Fig. 5 shows the effects of
he GDC content on the conductivity of the samples in air at

arious temperatures. The electrical conductivity dramatically
ncreased with increasing GDC content up to 3 wt.% in air. Inter-
stingly, a sudden change in electrical conductivity occurred as
he GDC content was further increased. Indeed, when the GDC

ig. 5. Effect of the GDC content on the conductivity of the samples in air at
arious temperatures.

t

F
c

ources 162 (2006) 279–285

ontents increased from 0 to 3 wt.%, the electrical conductivities
ncreased rapidly to the maximum, and then dropped as the GDC
ontent increased to 4 wt.%, showing a sharper change than that
f the samples with GDC contents ranging from 4 to 10 wt.%.
ompared with temperature, a lower GDC content (<4 wt.%)
an affect the electrical conductivities dramatically, suggesting
hat GDC played a more important role in determining the con-
uctivity of this materials system.

Arrhenius plots of conductivities for the samples with dif-
erent GDC contents in pure H2 are shown in Fig. 6. The
lectrical conductivities of the samples increased with increas-
ng temperature. At 900 ◦C, the electrical conductivity reached
he maximum. The sample containing 1 wt.% GDC has a maxi-

um electrical conductivity of 5.45 S cm−1 which is also higher
han that of the pure LCC ceramics (4.72 S cm−1).

As shown in Fig. 4, all the LCC + GDC ceramics displayed
inear conductivity behavior in the temperature range from 723
o 1173 K. The linear relationship between ln(σT) and 1/T indi-
ates that the electrical conductivity behavior obeys the small
olaron conductivity mechanism, as expressed in the following
quation

= A

T
exp

(
−Ea

kT

)
(1)

here A is a pre-exponential factor, k the Boltzmann constant,
the absolute temperature, and Ea is the activation energy for

he conduction. All the data are in agreement with the linear
ehavior predicted in Eq. (1), suggesting that the conductivity
s a thermally activated process associated with a temperature-
ndependent carrier concentration [10]. An earlier study [18] on
aCrO3 indicated that it was a p-type conductor and became
on-stoichiometric through the formation of cation vacancies.
he negatively charged cation vacancies were electrically com-
ensated by the concomitant appearance of positively charged
lectron holes. Electrical conduction in the undoped LaCrO3
ron holes. The p-type non-stoichiometric reaction is given by

3
2 O2 ↔ V′′′

La + V′′′
Cr + 3OO

× + 6h• (2)

ig. 6. Arrhenius plots of the conductivities for the samples with different GDC
ontents in pure H2.
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2CeCe + OO ↔ 2CeCe + VO + 2 O2 (g) (7)

Gd2O3
CeO2−→2Gd′

Ce + VO
•• + 3OO

× (8)
X. Zhou et al. / Journal of Po

here V′′′
La and V′′′

Cr refers to La and Cr vacancy, respectively,
O

× the oxygen site, and h• is the electron hole. In order to
mprove the electrical conductivity and TEC, LaCrO3 is often
oped at lanthanum or chromium or both sites of perovskite
tructure for practical application. Because of the ionic radius
imilarity, strontium and calcium tend to replace La ions whereas
agnesium, iron, nickel, copper and cobalt take over Cr ions.
A number of articles [18–27] have addressed the nature of the

efect chemistry and electrical conductivity of doped LaCrO3.
t is well documented that in a high oxygen activity environment
here oxygen partial pressure is typically larger than 10−8 atm,

he negatively charged M′
LA (M refers to Sr or Ca) or N′

Cr (N
epresents Mg, Fe, Ni, Cu, or Co) is electronically compensated
y a Cr3+ → Cr4+ transition. The neutrality condition can be
imply described as

M′
La

]
or

[
N′

Cr

] = [CrCr
•] (3)

here [ ] indicates concentration, CrCr
• is Cr4+ in Cr-site. In the

ase of La1−xCaxCrO3, Eq. (3) becomes
[
Ca′

La

] = [CrCr
•]. The

redominant defect species are considered to be Ca′
La and CrCr

•,
nvoking the Kroger–Vink notion. The electrical transport in
oped LaCrO3 is dominated by small-polaron hopping of charge
arrier localized at the Cr-sites. In this situation, the notions of
• and CrCr

• have the same implication.
In low oxygen activity regime, the equilibrium between the

efect species and the surrounding atmosphere is expressed by

1
2 O2 + VO

•• + 2CrCr
× ↔ OO

× + 2CrCr
• (4)

here CrCr
× represents Cr-site and V•• is oxygen vacancy. To

aintain electroneutrality in the whole crystal, the following
quation must be held

M′
La

]
or

[
N′

Cr

] = 2 [VO
••] + [CrCr

•] (5)

This means that under reducing conditions, the lattice oxygen
ransforms into a doubly charged oxygen vacancy consuming
wo electron holes simultaneously. The charge imbalance caused
y the introduction of aliovalent dopants is compensated by the
ormation of the oxygen vacancy.

For Ca-doped LaCrO3, La1−xCaxCrO3 should be expressed
s La1−xCaxCrO3−δ due to the presence of oxygen vacancies
Eq. (5)) becomes

Ca′
La

] = 2 [VO
••] + [CrCr

•] (6)

Under an oxidizing atmosphere such as oxygen or air at the
athode where the oxygen partial pressure is relatively high
10−0.7 to 10−4 atm), the conductivity is enhanced on account of
he induced Cr3+ to Cr4+ transition via an electronic compensa-
ion mechanism. On the other hand, in a reducing environment
uch as in fuel gases, at the anode where the oxygen partial
ressure is low (10−8 to 10−18 atm), the conductivity is appre-
iably retarded due to the appearance of oxygen vacancies via
he ionic compensation mechanism [28]. For Ca-doped LaCrO3,

a1−xCaxCrO3, higher doping levels contribute to a larger elec-

rical conductivity, owing to the higher concentration of electron
oles. The different electrical conductivity behaviors are demon-
trated in Figs. 5–8. From Fig. 5, it can be observed that the

F
t

ig. 7. Effect of the GDC content on the conductivity of the samples in pure H2

t various temperatures.

CC + 3 wt.% GDC showed the maximum value at 900 ◦C. This
ay be explained by a portion of GDC dissolving into the
CC structure, forming a single phase mixture when the GDC

evel is below 3 wt.%, leading to a higher electrical conductiv-
ty than that of pure LCC. When the GDC content is more than
wt.%, which exceeds the solid solubility of GDC in LCC, GDC
ppears in the grain boundaries. Based on the LCC conduction
echanism under an oxidizing atmosphere, the oxygen vacancy

onsumes the charge carriers h• resulting in a decrease in elec-
rical conductivity as illustrated by Fig. 4. It can be shown that
he appearance of GDC in the LCC grain boundary is a negative
or the electrical conductivity, eventually leading to a decrease
f total electrical conductivity.

Fig. 7 shows the effect of the GDC content on the conductivity
f the samples in pure H2 at various temperatures. In pure H2,
he electrical conductivity appeared to be higher than that of
ure LCC. This can be described by

× × ′ •• 1
ig. 8. Total conductivity of LCC + 3 wt.% GDC in air and in H2 at different
emperatures.
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magnitude of the electrical conductivity should be reasonably
large [18]. For our samples the oxygen penetration flux was
examined using gas chromatography. The oxygen pressures on
the two sides of pellets were 0.000861 and 0.25 atm, respectively.
84 X. Zhou et al. / Journal of Po

here, CeCe
× represents Ce-site, Ce′

Ce stands for Ce4+ on Ce-
ite and Gd′

Ce stands for Gd3+ on Ce-site. This indicated that the
ccurrence of GDC in pure H2 at high temperature increased
he oxygen vacancy concentration. According to reaction (4),
n the low oxygen activity regime the increasing of the oxygen
acancy concentration enhanced the CrCr

• concentration that
ontributed to larger electrical conductivity. This may be the
eason why the electrical conductivity of LCC + 1 wt.% GDC is
arger than that of LCC. However, Eq. (5) indicates that if the
xygen vacancy concentration goes up, the CrCr

• concentration
educes, which leads to the electrical conductivity decrease. As
hown in Fig. 7, when the GDC content is more than 2 wt.%, the
lectrical conductivity gradually decreased.

As mentioned above, the different electrical conductivities in
ir and in pure H2 can be explained by different mechanisms:
lectrical compensation and ionic compensation, respectively.
his means that the activation energy Ea for the conduction is
ifferent too. From Figs. 4, 6 and 8, it can be calculated that the
ctivation energies are 16.2 kJ mol−1 in air and 48.5 kJ mol−1

n pure H2. Moreover, the activation energy Ea appeared to be
onstant when the GDC ranged from 0 to 10 wt.% either in air
r in pure H2.

From Fig. 8, it can be also seen that the total electrical con-
uctivities of LCC + 3 wt.% GDC in air and in pure H2 were
34.48 and 5.07 S cm−1 at 900 ◦C, and dropped to 124.56 and
.48 S cm−1 at 800 ◦C, respectively. Since a value of 1 S cm−1 is
well-accepted minimum electrical conductivity for the appli-

ation of interconnects in SOFCs [29], the currently reported
aterial system has an electrical conductivity adequate for use

s an interconnect material for intermediate temperature solid
tate oxide fuel cells (IT-SOFCs). No sharp changes in activa-
ion energy were observed over the temperature range in pure

2, suggesting that a first-order change did not take place dur-
ng the process [30]. A conductivity gradient across the doped
aCrO3 is established when it is utilized as an interconnect in
SOFC, considering that it is subjected to fuel on one side

nd oxidant on the other. Fortunately, the overall conductiv-
ty of the doped LaCrO3 is still sufficient for its use as long
s the operating temperature is above 800 ◦C. At temperatures
elow 800 ◦C, the electrical conductivity of doped LaCrO3 is
eported to experience substantial degradation [31]. This limi-
ation renders it virtually useless for IT-SOFCs operating in the
emperature range of 600–800 ◦C. This is also one of reasons
hy the operating temperature of the currently explored SOFC

hould be higher than 800 ◦C [32]. Luckily in our experiments
he addition of GDC improved the electrical conductivity of
CC remarkably, as shown in Figs. 4, 6 and 8, and so solves the
roblem mentioned above. From the above experimental data it
an be concluded that the material system of LCC + GDC is a
ery promising interconnect material for SOFCs.

.4. Concern about thermal expansion mismatch
Samples with different GDC contents were pressed into rect-
ngular bars. After firing at 1400 ◦C for 4 h, these as-prepared
ectangular bars were used in a dilatometry test in air. In Fig. 9,

F
fl

ig. 9. The TEC of different samples in the temperature range of 30–1000 ◦C
n air.

he thermal expansion of LCC + 0 wt.% GDC was used as a con-
rol. The linear TEC of LCC + 0 wt.% GDC is 11.12 × 10−6 K−1

n the temperature range of 30–1000 ◦C. With increasing GDC,
he TECs of samples increased and reached the maximum of
4.32 × 10−6 K−1 when the GDC content is 10 wt.%, suggest-
ng a distinct effect of GDC on the sample’s TEC. However, the
ECs of most samples are still close to those of other compo-
ents of an IT-SOFC, such as the YSZ electrolyte, the Sr-doped
aFeO3 cathode and the Ni-SDC or Ni-YSZ anode. Therefore,

t would be possible to minimize the thermal stress developed
uring stack start-up and shutdown.

.5. Oxygen penetration measurements

Under SOFC operating environments, the interconnect must
xhibit excellent electrical conductivity preferably with nearly
00% electronic conduction. This implies that not only the elec-
rical transference number should be high, but also the absolute
ig. 10. The influence of the GDC content in LCC + GDC on oxygen permeation
ux at 800 ◦C.
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he thickness of pellet was 1.11 mm. The oxygen permeation
ux values at 800 ◦C are shown in Fig. 10. This clearly shows that

he oxygen permeation flux increased with increase of GDC con-
ent, ranging from 6.51 × 10−10 mol s−1 cm−2 (of pure LCC) to
.23 × 10−9 mol s−1 cm−2 (of LCC + 10 wt.% GDC) at 800 ◦C.
herefore, this material system exhibits excellent electrical con-
uctivity and a very small oxygen permeation flux. Therefore,
t is very promising as an interconnect for intermediate temper-
ture solid oxide fuel cells (IT-SOFC).

. Conclusion

In the past two decades, many efforts have been devoted to the
tudy of doped lanthanum chromites as an interconnect material
or electrolyte-supported planar SOFC. However, little research
as been conducted on the composite of LCC and electrolyte.
ere, we report a LCC + GDC as an interconnect material for
OFCs. The electrical conductivity of the materials with a
wt.% GDC content achieved a maximum of 134.48 S cm−1

t 900 ◦C in air. At 700 and 800 ◦C, the electrical conductivities
lso reached 112.84 and 124.56 S cm−1 in air, respectively. In
ure H2 the electrical conductivities were 2.20 and 3.48 S cm−1,
espectively. At 900 ◦C in pure H2, the electrical conductivity
eached a maximum of 5.45 S cm−1 when the GDC content was
wt.%, which is much higher than that of pure LCC. A value
f 1 S cm−1 is a well-accepted minimum acceptable electrical
onductivity for the application of interconnects in SOFCs. At
emperatures below 800 ◦C, the electrical conductivity of doped
aCrO3 decreases substantially, making it virtually useless for
OFCs operating in the temperature range of 600–800 ◦C, thus it

s not feasible to use a doped LaCrO3 as the interconnect material
or SOFCs working at lower operating temperatures. However,
he LCC + GDC materials system solves this problem very well.

ith increase of GDC content, the relative density increased,
eaching 98.5% when the GDC content was 10 wt.%, and the
EC also increased from 11.12 to 14.32 × 10−6 K−1, showing
high compatibility with the other cell components. Therefore,

he LCC + GDC system could be a high-performance intercon-
ect material for reducing the operating temperature of solid
xide fuel cells.
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